Packet drop (grayhole/blackhole) attack is occurs at a network layer to discard the packets in MANET. It is essential to detent and prevent this attack for improving performance of network. This article provides the packet drop attack detection and prevention using RBDR (Rank Based Data Routing) for AOMDV routing protocol. The fields of RBDR are generated with routing information and analysis behavior of network for detecting the malicious paths. The scheme is to identify the malicious paths for preventing the packet drop attack and also able to find the trusted multiple disjoint loop free routes for data delivery in MANET. The simulation is conducted in NS2 using AOMDV reactive routing protocol and analyze with packet loss delivery, average end-to-end delay and packet delivery ratio. The proposed technique can reduce the effect of packet drop attack.
INTRODUCTION
In MANET, various attacks are possible at different layers. Among them some attacks are possible because of malicious and/or selfish behavior of nodes 1 . At network layer, behavior of malevolent joins like they are claiming itself having a best path (attracting to source node by claiming maximum destination sequence number, minimum hop count etc). Thus sender node may select to send data all via that malevolent node and according to property of malevolent node, they may discards the traffic: if the node discard the all traffic (data) called blackhole attack while in grayhole attack malicious threads discards some of them routing packets 2 . As per the behavior of blackhole or grayhole attack, these attacks are may belong the under the category of packet drop attacks. This article provides the packet drop attack detection and prevention using RBDR (Rank Based Data Routing) for AOMDV 3 routing protocol.
The article is structured as follows: section 2 presents the comparison of a variety of proposed techniques describing the correlated work of preventing and detecting the packet drop attack. Section 3 discusses about proposed scheme based on RBDR. Section 4 represents the simulated results. Finally, concluded in last section.
Related Work
With the literature review , table 1   5 represents the comparison based on detection ratio, used tools/simulator, specific technique/method for blackhole / grayhole attack detection and prevention and used routing protocol.
Proposed Work based on RBDR
In our previous paper we have identify RBDR scheme 5 and in this article we have simulate the proposed work using RBDR. RBDR record is used to analysis of malicious behavior in network. table II: routing paths, destination sequence number, hop count, route rank and timer. Routing paths field represents the set of paths which claims that it contains route to destination. Destination sequence number is the value which is return with RREP (Route Reply) packet as a destination sequence number of specific route. Hop count field indicates a specific number which is taken by a route to reach at destination. Route Rank field has a digit value which indicates the rank of each path according to constant unchanged destination sequence number and lower value of hop count. It has a value N=1, 2, 3…, n. The less ranked route, assign more priority. As shown in figure 1, S (Source node) wants to communicate with node D (Destination node). M, N and O the intermediate neighbor nodes for A to deliver and find the route to reach the node D.
RBDR contains five fields illustrated in

Table 1: Packet Drop Attack Detection / Prevention Techniques
The B node is malicious node in the path S-M-B-D. After getting first routing reply of AOMDV packet for route requested AOMDV packet by node A, every possible multiple disjoint loop free paths is store for destination at the field of routing path in RBDR record. All destination sequence number related to path is recorded in field of destination sequence number of RBDR record.
Suppose Destination sequence numbers are 580, 200,300 with routing paths S-M-B-D, S-N-P-D, S-O-R-D respectively as shown in table II. Again propagate AOMDV RREQ with a higher number of destination sequence number (include a value greater than all received destination sequence number). If any route claims greater value than previous destination sequence number it is clear that the particular route having malicious node. According to lower hop count and constant unchanged destination sequence number assign ranks to every routes which are in RBDR record. The complete flow of proposed work is illustrated in figure 2 which will be implemented in NS2 28 using AOMDV routing protocol.
RESULTS
This proposed scheme is used NS2 using AOMDV reactive routing protocol to analyze the packet drop attack detection and prevention. According to table 3, the network is analyze with Packet loss delivery, average end-to-end delay and packet delivery ratio with considering the number of nodes with area of 1000m × 1000m. The analysis is conducted using three performance metrics and according to results, the detection ratio is good and also improve the packet delivery ratio. Figure 3 shows the simulation environment with presence of attacker nodes where node 2 is the source node, 7 is the destination node and 5 is an attacker node. Figure 4 (a) illustrated reduction of end-to-end delay because of ignoring the malicious path,figure 4(b) also represents improvement of packet loss and figure 4(c) shows the improvement of packet delivery ratio with considering the RBDR in proposed scheme and without RBDR configuration in AOMDV routing protocol.
CONCLUSION
Due to nature of packet drop attack at network layer, drop attacks are either blackhole attack or grayhole attack. With the help of RBDR based scheme, the network behaviour can detect and prevent packet drop attack at network layer for MANET. Hence the network performance and security are increase in MANET. The proposed solution is able to find the trusted path for data delivery. The proposed work is implemented in network simulator NS2 with AOMDV routing protocol with the metrics such as packet delivery ratio, end-to-end delay and packet loss. 
